Circular No. 14/2015

Sub: Wearing of Kerala Police Patches by Police Officials – reg.

Till date, Kerala Police had no patches to be worn on the Uniform to give the Police Personnel a distinct identifiable look while in uniform. On the recommendations of a committee headed by the ADGP HQ, the State Police Chief has approved a patch (sample photograph is attached). This patch can be worn by the Constables, CPOs, HCs, SCPOs, ASIs, SIs, Inspectors, DySSP and non IPS SPs of all the wings of Kerala Police. The patch shall be stitched to the left sleeve of the Uniform and it should be washable. The first patch to the individual officials will be provided by the Police Department.

To

All Unit Heads/ all Officers in List ‘B’ for information and necessary action.

Copy to:

- CAs to all Officers in Police Headquarters for information
- All SSs and JSs, PHQ/RAC/Stock file.